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Abstract

Surfactants are used in the process of chemical water injection to reduce interfacial tension of water and oil and consequently 

decrease the capillary pressure in the reservoir. However, other mechanisms such as altering the wettability of the reservoir 

rock, creating foam and forming a stable emulsion are also other mechanisms of the surfactants flooding. In this study, the 

effects of three commercially available surfactants, namely AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880, in different concentrations on 

interfacial tension of water and oil, the wettability of the reservoir rock and, ultimately, the increase in oil recovery based on 

pendant drop experiments, contact angle and carbonate core flooding have been investigated. The effects of concentration, 

temperature, pressure and salinity on the performances of these surfactants have also been shown. The results, in addition to 

confirming the capability of the surfactants to reduce interfacial tension and altering the wettability to hydrophilicity, show 

that the TR-880 has the better ability to reduce interfacial tension than AN-120 and NX-1510, and in the alteration of wetta-

bility the smallest contact angle was obtained by dissolving 1000 ppm of surfactant NX-1510. Also, the results of interfacial 

tension tests confirm the better performances of these surfactants in formation salinity and high salinity. Additionally, a total 

of 72% recovery was achieved with a secondary saline water flooding and flooding with a 1000 ppm of TR-880 surfactant.

Keywords Water injection · Surfactant · Interfacial tension (IFT) · Critical micelle concentration (CMC) · Wettability 

alteration · Contact angle

Introduction

Surfactants are known as reducing agents for water and oil 

interfacial tension (IFT) in chemical EOR processes. In addi-

tion, many studies have noted the alteration in the wettabil-

ity of rocks to hydrophilicity by surfactants. Interfacial ten-

sion and wettability of the reservoir rock are both effective 

factors in any process of chemical water injection, which, 

by decreasing the capillary pressure, make it easy for the 

trapped and residue oil in the reservoirs to recover (Man-

shad et al. 2016, 2017a; Nowrouzi et al. 2018, 2019a, b, c). 

In general, it can be said that surfactants, with mechanisms 

such as reducing interfacial tension (Hezave et al. 2013a), 

wettability alteration (Salehi et al. 2008), creating emul-

sions (Sheng 2010) and forming foam (Emadi et al. 2017, 

2019; Amirsadat et al. 2017), increase oil production dur-

ing the process of flooding. The strength of each of these 

mechanisms depends on the nature and composition of 

surfactants, such as ionic charge, basic fluid characteristics 

such as salinity and dissolved ion types, temperature and 

pressure, and reservoir fluid composition (Austad and Milter 

1997). Often in a surfactant injection project, factors such 

as high salinity performance because of the presence of for-

mation salinity in the reservoir have particular importance, 

so it seems reasonable to try to use materials that have a 

good saline performance. Another noteworthy point in the 

injection of surfactants is the critical micelle concentration 
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(CMC). Surfactants at this concentration normally have the 

best efficiency in reducing interfacial tension. Additionally, 

surfactants are usually expensive materials; therefore, the 

use of materials that have lower CMCs is more cost-effective 

and justifiable (Manshad et al. 2017b; Najimi et al. 2019; 

Nowrouzi et al. 2020a). A large number of laboratory studies 

have been carried out in recent years to measure the efficacy 

of various surfactants in the development of oil extraction. 

Rostami et al. used an amino acid surfactant for this purpose. 

They demonstrated, with interfacial tension, wettability and 

core flooding tests, that the surfactant used in reducing the 

interfacial tension and the alteration in wettability yielded a 

12% recovery in the tertiary injection (Rostami et al. 2017). 

Hezave et al. (2013b) used an ionic liquid  [C12mim] [Cl] as 

a surfactant. Their results show a very low interfacial tension 

and CMC with less absorption than conventional surfactants. 

Pal et al. with the design and synthesis of a coconut oil-

based anionic surfactant investigated their effect on EOR. 

Their results, in addition to ultra-low interfacial tension, 

show moderate wettability, suitable temperature stability and 

improved recovery by surfactant in the presence of poly-

mer (Pal et al. 2018a). Kumar and Mandal synthesized and 

used a group of carboxybetaine-based surfactants with 12-, 

14-, 16- and 18-carbon hydrophobic tails. They observed 

a greater reduction in interfacial tension by increasing the 

number of carbons in the hydrophobic tail. In addition, they 

were able to produce 30.82% of the original oil in the sand 

plug by flooding a small amount of surfactant with alkali and 

polymer (Kumar and Mandal 2018). Yan et al. reviewed a 

new series of double-chain single-head nonionic surfactants 

in the surfactant–polymer flooding process. The formation of 

a stable emulsion, ultra-low interfacial tension in the range 

of  10−3–10−4 mN/m, and the alteration of the sandstone 

wettability toward the hydrophilicity are of the results they 

found (Yan et al. 2017). Somewhere else, they improved the 

results with the binary combination of these surfactants (Yan 

et al. 2018). Kumar et al. examined the ability of cationic 

surfactants from the  CnTAB family to reduce interfacial ten-

sion and wettability. Their results indicate that  C15TAB and 

 C19TAB have a better ability to reduce the interfacial tension 

of  C10TAB and  C16TAB (Kumar et al. 2016). Hajibagheri 

et al. investigated the effect of the combination of solutions 

of a chemical surfactant and a biosurfactant produced from 

bacteria. They indicated that wettability alteration to hydro-

philicity by using biosurfactant, while adding SDBS to this 

process, is harmful. But in reducing IFT, the combination 

of these two is more effective than using the biosurfactant 

and SDBS as a one-dimensional one. They eventually con-

sidered biosurfactants produced by bacteria more effective 

(Hajibagheri et al. 2018). Ahmadi and Shadizadeh used the 

Ziziphus leaf extract as a natural surfactant. Reduced inter-

facial tension and high oil recoveries are evident in their 

results, but this natural surfactant has higher adsorption and 

CMC than ionic liquids and chemical surfactants (Ahmadi 

and Shadizadeh 2013). Kumar et al. investigated the applica-

tion of Jatropha oil-synthesized surfactants in increasing oil 

recoveries. Using this surfactant, they reported an ultra-low 

interfacial tension of 0.0917 mN/m at a concentration of 

CMC and 0.00108 mN/m in the presence of optimal salin-

ity. In addition, the synthesized surfactant has the ability to 

alter the wettability of the quartz surface from oleophilic 

to hydrophilic (Kumar et al. 2017). Pal et al. synthesized a 

series of Gemini surfactants. Their observations on interfa-

cial tension yield very low values of about  10−2–10−3 mN/m, 

and in contact angle measurements, it shows wettability 

alteration to hydrophilicity (Pal et al. 2018b). Takassi et al. 

(2017) synthesized an amino acid-based surfactant and 

investigated its effect on interfacial tension and carbonate 

rock wettability alteration and reduced 38.53% in interfa-

cial tension water–kerosene and decreased 17.76% at contact 

angles. One of the challenges of using surfactants is their 

poor performances in the very high salinity of the reser-

voir, and researches on the surfactants that are effective and 

even better in this condition are still rare. Different kinds of 

surfactants are used as an additive to the injected water to 

strengthen it based on various types of mechanisms. Com-

mercial surfactants are the types of surfactants that are most 

commonly used in the detergent industry. Their detergence, 

like any other surfactant, is due to their dual structure. The 

pendant drop IFT and contact angle tests were investigated. 

In addition, the effects of high temperature, pressure and 

high salinity were also studied using a water-based solution 

and a saline solution with high concentrations of NaCl and 

KCl. At the end of the experiment, the core flooding was 

tested with saline water and a fluid containing the optimal 

surfactant for minimal interfacial tension to obtain oil recov-

ery. The innovation of this research is to use and investigate 

effective surfactants in high salinity, suitable for reservoir 

conditions.

Materials and equipment

Surfactants

Surfactants AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880 were designed, 

synthesized and used. Table 1 shows the characteristics of 

these surfactants.

Crude oil and rock samples

Dead crude oil was extracted from Sarvestan oilfield located 

in central Iran with API equivalent to 29, and the specifica-

tions given in Table 2 were used. The samples taken from 

Asmari carbonate formation outcrop in the southwest of Iran 

were used as a cylindrical plug and narrow sections. The 
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rock contains 61% dolomite and 39% calcite, and its XRD 

analysis is shown in Fig. 1.

Brine and salts

The water from the Sarvestan reservoir and solutions from 

the dissolution of NaCl and KCl salts with a purity greater 

than 99%, purchased from MP Biomedicals in the Nether-

lands, were used as saline water. Table 3 shows the analysis 

of formation water.

Nitrogen, toluene and acetone

Nitrogen gas supplied by Abughaddareh Industrial Gases 

Co. Iran, with a purity of 99.99%, with a primary pressure 

of 400 psi, and toluene and acetone purchased from MP Bio-

medical, the Netherlands, had a purity higher than 99.9%.

Interfacial tension and contact angle apparatus

Interfacial tension and contact angle equipment by Fars EOR 

Co., the IFT400 brand, was used to conduct interfacial tension 

and contact angle tests in this study. This device based on the 

pendant drop calculates the interfacial tension between two 

immiscible fluids. Two syringes connected to rotary knobs, 

in addition to bulk and drop fluid storage, which also make 

pressure adjustable, a cell with three thermal elements and 

two glass valves, one against the adjustable lighting bar and 

the other against a 2 megapixel CCD HD camera as a drip 

chamber, are used; in addition, the device is equipped with a 

marker and a temperature and pressure controller, high-pres-

sure valves, 2.05-mm-diameter droplet needle and a computer 

equipped with software. A pressure tolerance of up to 3000 psi 

with a precision of 0.5% full scale, a maximum allowed tem-

perature of up to 453.15 K with an uncertainty of ± 0.3, and 

an IFT uncertainty of 0.2–0.5 mN/m can be calculated using 

the IFT400 device. Drop cell is filled by a special pump that 

is rotated by the user from a transparent bulk liquid, and the 

oil droplet is pushed by a mutual pump in the bulk fluid from 

the tip of the nozzle, which is embedded in the tests of this 

study below the compartment. The camera gives the pictures 

Table 1  Specifications of 

surfactants used in this study
Commercial 

name

Structure Average molecular 

weight (g/mol)

AN-120 +

dodecylbenzene sulfonic acid + nonylphenolethoxylate

490

NX-1510 +

dodecyl dimethyl amine betaine + octadecyl amine 

ethoxylate

600

TR-880

+ 

680

Table 2  Crude oil components

Hydrocarbons Percent

Propane –

i-Butane –

n-Butane 4.59

i-Pentane 11.66

n-Pentane 18.92

2-Methyl pentane 16.28

3-Methyl pentane 7.45

n-Hexane 19.47

Methylcyclopentane 8.12

Benzene 5.18

Cyclopentane 1.46

1,1-Dimethylcyclopentane 5.06

Other isomers 1.81

Total 100.00
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of the droplet to the software, and the software uses Eq. (1) 

and information, such as the density of two immiscible fluids, 

gravity, temperature and pressure that the user enters, reports 

the interfacial tension at every moment:

(1)� =
Δ�gD�2

H
,

where Δρ is the difference in the density of the droplet and 

bulk fluid (g/cm3), g is the gravitational acceleration of the 

Earth (cm/s2), D′ is the large diameter of the droplet (cm) 

and H is the droplet shape factor which is a function of 

S = d/D where d is the horizontal diameter calculated at a 

distance D above the droplet.

The required heat is supplied by three thermal elements, 

and a PT-100 thermometer controls its temperature after 

optimizing the parameters of the PID controller. The device 

must be well washed before and after each test with solvents 

like toluene, acetone and water and dried with nitrogen gas. 

The accurate calculation of the device is ensured by proper 

washing and performing test measurements of interfacial 

tension for water–air and water–toluene systems, which have 

a certain amount. The schematic of the IFT400 is shown in 

Fig. 2.

Core flooding apparatus

The flooding device according to Fig. 3 of Fars EOR Co. 

was used. A pump pumps the hydraulic fluid automatically 

to the rear of the pistons in three cylinders, each containing 

Fig. 1  XRD analysis of the used 

carbonate rock

Table 3  Formation water 

composition
Ion Concentra-

tion (ppm)

Na+ 22,356

Ca2+ 5200

Mg2+ 1400

Cl− 34,506

SO4
2− 95

HCO3
− 67

TDS 62,000

TH 6600

Fig. 2  Schematic of the inter-

facial tension and contact angle 

IFT400. 1: Bulk flow pump. 2: 

Adjustable light source. 3: Indi-

cator and temperature and pres-

sure controller. 4: High-pressure 

valve. 5: Cell. 6: Camera. 7: 

Drop needle. 8: Cell content 

drainage line. 9: Drop fluid 

pump. 10: Computer equipped 

with device software (Manshad 

et al. 2017b)
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a special fluid. The selected fluid in the cylinder is inserted 

into the core holder chamber and injected into the core 

with the rate or input pressure chosen by the user. The core 

holder chamber itself consists of two parts of the flow of 

fluid through its inlet and outlet, and a special rubber to 

block around the one-and-a-half-inch plug, which is pumped 

by a hydraulic fluid pump manually to the core holder and 

compresses it around the plug and blocks the flow from pass-

ing around the plug. Cylinders containing oil, saline water 

and surfactant solutions are located along with a core holder 

inside an oven to apply the temperature to the system. The 

output line of the core holder chamber is removed from the 

oven, and the outlet fluid is stored in a special fluid collec-

tion vessel.

Experimental procedure

The interfacial tension tests after the preparation of solu-

tions of surfactants AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880 were 

performed at concentrations of 0, 100, 500, 1000, 3000, 

5000 and 7000 ppm with distilled water and formation water 

base at a reservoir temperature of 351.15 K and the 14.7 psi 

pressure using the IFT400 device which was described ear-

lier. Subsequently, the salinity effects of NaCl at 150,000, 

200,000 and 250,000 ppm were studied to investigate the 

effect of high salinity on the performances of surfactants at 

351.15 K and 14.7 psi. The effects of temperature and pres-

sure on the interfacial tension of surfactant solutions and 

crude were studied at a constant concentration of 500 ppm of 

each surfactant dissolved in 150,000 ppm KCl salt at 303.15, 

333.15 and 353.15 K, and pressures of 14.7, 1000, 1500 and 

2000 psi. To investigate the alteration of carbonate rock wet-

tability, the carbonate sections were cut. Then, the cross sec-

tions were polished with glazing-free china. After removal 

of the produced dirt by the high-pressure nitrogen gas, they 

remained in toluene for 1 day to eliminate the fatty acids 

resulting from contact with the hands. After that, they dried 

up in the crude oil of the sample at 343.15 K for 12 days 

to obtain the initial oleophilicity (Manshad et al. 2017a; 

Nowrouzi et al. 2019d, 2020b). The contact angle experi-

ments for oil droplets on aged carbonate sections in sur-

factant solutions at concentrations of 100, 500 and 1000 ppm 

with formation water base were carried out, and the aging 

with the oil column was performed for 3 days at 351.15 K 

and 14.7 psi. Eventually, the flooding test was performed to 

investigate the uptake of oil from saturated carbonate core. 

The flooding test with TR-880 solution as the optimum solu-

tion was performed to reduce the interfacial tension in the 

critical micelle concentration at 351.15 K at a rate of 0.5 cc/

min before the secondary flooding water was formed at this 

temperature.

Results and discussion

Interfacial tension

Table 4 shows the interfacial tension values of surfactant 

solutions of AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880 at different con-

centrations with the distilled water and formation water base 

and crude oil at 351.15 K and 14.7 psi pressure. The values 

of this table are the equilibrium interfacial tension, which 

is recorded in interfacial tension experiments after giving a 

sufficient amount of time to achieve the balance of the drop-

let and bulk system. Figures 4 and 5 show information of this 

table for distilled water and formation water-based solutions, 

respectively. Figures 6, 7 and 8 correspond, respectively, 

to dynamic interfacial tension values of AN-120, NX-1510 

and TR-880 surfactant solutions at various concentrations of 

formation water base and crude oil, and interfacial tension 

changes against time at the temperature of 351.15 K and the 

pressure of 14.7 psi. Table 5 shows the high salinity effects 

resulting from the dissolution of NaCl salt at concentrations 

of 150,000, 200,000 and 250,000 ppm on the interfacial 

Fig. 3  Schematic of the core 

flooding device. 1: HPLC 

pump. 2: Barometer. 3: Valve. 

4: Cylinder containing crude 

oil. 5: Saline water containing 

cylinder. 6: Cylinder contain-

ing surfactant solution. 7: Core 

holder chamber. 8: Fluid flow 

distributor. 9: Core. 10: Block-

ing rubber around the core. 11: 

Oven. 12: Manual hydraulic 

pump. 13: Outlet fluid collect-

ing vessel
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tension of surfactant solutions and crude oil at 351.15 K 

and 14.7 psi. In addition, Figs. 9 and 10 show interfacial ten-

sion variations over time for solutions of 25 and 50 ppm of 

TR-880 surfactant and 150,000, 200,000 and 250,000 ppm 

of NaCl salt. The effect of pressure and temperature on the 

interfacial tension of surfactant solutions and crude oil is 

shown in Table 6. The salinity of the solutions in the tests 

of this table is 150,000 ppm KCl and 500 ppm of AN-120, 

NX-1510 and TR-880 surfactants.

The results of Table 4 show that CMC is 3000 ppm for 

solutions of surfactants AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880 

when distilled water is used as a base fluid. The interfacial 

Table 4  Interfacial tension values of solutions containing AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880 surfactants with different concentrations and crude oil 

at 351.15 K and 14.7 psi

Surfactant concentration (ppm) Interfacial tension (mN/m) (formation brine)

AN-120 NX-1510 TR-880

0 26.32 26.32 26.32

100 12.64 10.11 5.87

500 4.09 4.62 1.88

1000 3.00 3.26 1.27

3000 3.38 2.45 1.12

5000 3.67 2.41 1.19

7000 3.71 2.46 1.09

Surfactant concentration (ppm) Interfacial tension (mN/m) (distilled water)

AN-120 NX-1510 TR-880

0 27.55 27.55 27.55

100 16.11 14.76 12.16

500 14.53 6.82 6.41

1000 12.33 4.25 4.26

3000 5.49 3.50 3.75

5000 4.92 3.46 4.38

7000 4.71 3.61 5.43
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Fig. 4  Interfacial tension curves of surfactant solutions at different 

concentrations with distilled water base and crude oil at 351.15 K and 

pressure of 14.7 psi
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Fig. 5  Interfacial tension curves of surfactant solutions at different 

concentrations with formation water base and crude oil at 351.15 K 

and pressure of 14.7 psi
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tension values at this concentration are equal to 5.49, 3.50 

and 3.75 mN/m at a temperature of 351.15 K and a pressure 

of 14.7 psi. Meanwhile, CMC is 1000 ppm for all three sur-

factants dissolved in saline water. In addition, the recorded 

interfacial tension values for AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880 

surfactants are numerically equal to 3.00, 3.26 and 1.27 mN/m, 

respectively. The lowest recorded interfacial tension of the 

TR-880 surfactant solution at 1000 ppm with a water-based 

base is 1.27 mN/m. The reduction in CMC and the amount 

of interfacial tension in this concentration indicates the bet-

ter performance of these surfactants in salinity equivalent to 

formation salinity. However, in the rest of the concentrations, 

a significant reduction in the values of interfacial tension while 

using the saline water compared to salinity free water is evi-

dent. The graphs in Figs. 6, 7 and 8 relating to the dynamic 

interfacial values of the surfactant solutions show the decreas-

ing trend of interfacial tension with time. The overall com-

parison of these graphs shows that, in addition to the depend-

ence of the interfacial tension to time, the concentration of 

surfactant is also an important factor in reducing interfacial 

tension, and in all cases, it decreases with increasing interfacial 

tension concentration. The passage of time is needed in IFT 

experiments, and short-term data are not reliable (Putra and 

Hakiki 2019). Experimental models have been suggested for 

the study of dynamic IFT and equilibrium time. Equations of 

these models depend on the factors affecting IFT. In general, 

three important factors such as surfactant concentration, type 

and concentration of ions are effective in the change of the 

water–oil IFT. These factors control the release of surfactant 

molecules from the aqueous solution to the oil through the 

interface (Lashkarbolooki and Ayatollahi 2017). Equation (2) 

shows this release (Lashkarbolooki et al. 2016a, b):

(2)�
t
= �0 − 2RTC

√

3Dt

7�
,
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Fig. 7  Dynamic interfacial tension curves of NX-1510 solution at 

various concentrations with formation water base and crude oil at 

351.15 K and pressure of 14.7 psi
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Fig. 8  Dynamic interfacial tension curves of TR-880 solution at 

various concentrations with formation water base and crude oil at 

351.15 K and pressure of 14.7 psi

Table 5  Interfacial tension 

values of AN-120, NX-1510 

and TR-880 surfactant solutions 

at different concentrations 

with NaCl solution in high 

concentrations and crude oil in 

mN/m at 351.15 K and pressure 

of 14.7 psi

NaCl concentra-

tion (ppm)

0 25 50 100 250 500 750 1000

TR-880 concentration (ppm)

 250,000 14.69 5.87 4.76 3.81 1.25 0.86 0.79 0.68

 200,000 15.38 6.82 5.22 4.23 1.56 0.97 0.83 0.76

 150,000 18.08 8.55 5.53 4.59 2.43 1.07 0.88 0.85

NX-1570 concentration (ppm)

 250,000 14.69 5.81 4.19 3.23 1.36 1.21 1.09 1.01

 200,000 15.38 6.66 5.54 4.34 2.41 1.39 1.18 1.14

 150,000 18.08 9.87 6.88 4.62 3.01 1.64 1.40 1.35

AN-120 concentration (ppm)

 250,000 14.69 6.39 4.43 2.13 1.37 1.00 0.95 0.98

 200,000 15.38 8.12 6.34 2.56 1.63 1.07 1.04 1.20

 150,000 18.08 12.05 10.61 8.77 3.40 2.33 1.31 1.66
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where R is the global gas constant equal to 8.314 J/mol K, T 

is the temperature in K, D is the diffusivity  (m2/s), t is a time 

in seconds, C is the concentration of surfactant (mol m−3), 

γt is IFT at time t and γ0 is IFT at t = 0.

Equation (2) is used as the short-time equation at the 

beginning of the adsorption process, while the adsorption 

process is shown near the equilibrium with the long-time 

Eq. (3) (Xu 2005; Kumar 2012; Zarkar et al. 2015):

where γe is the equilibrium IFT, Γeq is the equilibrium sur-

face excess concentration, γ0 and γe are obtained by IFT 

intercept versus t1/2 and t−1/2, respectively.

Equations (2) and (3) are expected to be less reliable by 

increasing time with reduced time, respectively (Joos et al. 

1992). The easiest way to estimate the equilibrium time 

is obtained from Eq. (4) (Kumar 2012; Jeribi et al. 2002):

where τ is the time of absorption.

Based on this equation, with increasing dependence and 

concentration of active substances, the time of absorption 

and reaching the equilibrium zone decreases. In addition, 

the empirical Eq. (5) also has a high ability to describe IFT 

behavior (Hua and Rosen 1988, 1991):

where n and t* are constants, and their values depend on the 

nature of the surfactant and can be calculated by converting 

the equation to its linear form (Lashkarbolooki and Ayatol-

lahi 2017):

The efficacy of surfactants in high salinity is also 

confirmed when a base fluid is mixed with NaCl at high 

concentrations of 150,000, 200,000 and 250,000  ppm 

(Table  5). For example, for AN-120 surfactant solu-

tion at concentrations of 0, 25, 50, 100, 250, 500, 750 

and 1000 ppm, and NaCl at 250,000 ppm, the amounts 

of 14.69, 5.87, 5.53, 4.76, 3.81, 1.25, 0.86, 0.79 and 

0.68 mN/m at a temperature of 351.15 K and a pressure of 

14.7 psi are recorded, respectively. In addition, the graphs 

in Figs. 9 and 10 show a decreasing trend for the interfacial 

tension over time in solutions of 25 and 50 ppm of TR-880 

surfactant and at concentrations of 150,000, 200,000 and 
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Fig. 9  Dynamic interfacial tension curves of TR-880 solution at a 

concentration of 25 ppm and salinity from NaCl dissolution at vari-

ous concentrations at 351.15 K and 14.7 psi
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Fig. 10  Dynamic interfacial tension curves of TR-880 solution at a 

concentration of 50 ppm and salinity from NaCl dissolution at vari-

ous concentrations at 351.15 K and 14.7 psi

Table 6  Effect of temperature and pressure variations on the interfa-

cial tensions of AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880 surfactants in a con-

centration of 500 ppm and KCl at 150,000 ppm with crude oil

Temperature (K) Pressure (psi) Interfacial tension (mN/m)

AN-120 NX-1510 TR-880

303.15 14.7 1.48 1.38 1.04

1000 1.55 1.41 1.01

1500 1.59 1.44 0.98

2000 1.61 1.47 0.91

333.15 14.7 1.57 1.54 1.09

1000 1.49 1.58 1.07

1500 1.60 1.69 1.00

2000 1.64 1.74 0.99

353.15 14.7 1.63 2.00 1.24

1000 1.95 2.10 1.19

1500 1.83 2.01 1.13

2000 1.80 1.97 1.10
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250,000 ppm NaCl. The review of the changes in interfa-

cial tension due to changes in pressure and temperature 

at a salinity of 150,000 ppm of potassium chloride salt 

and a concentration of 500 ppm of AN-120, NX-1510 

and TR-880 surfactant in Table 6 shows that the values of 

interfacial tension with increasing temperature increase 

partially. For example, for surfactant TR-880 at a concen-

tration of 500 ppm and constant pressure of 2000 psi at 

temperatures of 303.15, 333.15 and 353.15 K, the interfa-

cial tensions were 0.91, 0.99 and 1.10 mN/m, respectively. 

However, there is no fixed and constant trend in interfacial 

tension variations.

Surfactants are normally organic compounds which have 

hydrophobic groups that play the role of the tail and the 

sequence and hydrophilic groups that play the role of the 

head, so they are normally dissolved in water and organic 

solvents. Surfactant molecules are leveled at the liquid level 

due to their hydrophilic–hydrophobic structure so that the 

hydrophilic head is dissolved in aqueous solution and the 

hydrophobic head avoids it. By increasing the concentra-

tion of surfactant and occupying the entire interface space 

by its molecules, aggregations of surfactants are caused 

by the absorption of the same parts of each other, which 

is referred to as the micelle. The formation of the micelle 

weakens the performance of the surfactant molecules by 

limiting their release (Schramm 2000; Torrealba and Johns 

2017). Surfactants reduce the interfacial tension of the 

water and oil. When the micelles begin to form, they form 

a nucleus like a drop of oil and their ionic head creates an 

outer shell that improves the contact with water. Calculation 

of CMC can have two applications. First, it determines the 

efficiency of a surfactant and, secondly, allows the compari-

son of the efficacy of surfactants because the formation of 

the micelles at this concentration gives the ability to form 

an oil-soluble emulsion and, on the other hand, the lower 

CMC of a surfactant means to reach a lower interfacial 

tension requires a lesser amount of surfactant (Joos et al. 

1992; Ward and Tordai 1946). With increasing hydrophobic 

length, the surfactant capacity increases to reduce IFT. In 

other words, longer tails are more effective at lower con-

centrations (Painter et al. 2009). As mentioned earlier, the 

IFT is reduced with increasing salinity. This trend can be 

explained with the mechanism of synergic effects of ions 

and surfactant. The negatively charged ions neutralize the 

positive surface charges of the cationic surfactants. This 

leads to the easier accumulation of surfactant molecules at 

the oil–aqueous solution interface, which causes more IFT 

reduction (Fig. 11). Thus, the obtained results in this work 

suggest that the commercial surfactant as chemicals is more 

tolerable for CEOR processes dealing with the harsh condi-

tions of salinity.

Contact angle

Table 7 shows the results of the contact angle tests for the 

oil drop on aged carbonate sections in surfactant solutions 

at concentrations of 100, 500 and 1000 ppm, after 3 days 

at 351.15 K and 14.7 psi, respectively. Figure 12 shows the 

drop images on the cross section in each experiment. The 

size of the left, right and mean angles in Table 7 is recorded. 

Fig. 11  Schematic of the syner-

gic effect of ions and surfactants 

on IFT reduction at the oil/water 

interface (Zeinolabedini Hezave 

et al. 2014)
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The data from this table show that all of the AN-120, 

NX-1510 and TR-880 surfactants have a good ability to 

reduce the contact angle and alter the carbonate rock’s wet-

tability toward the hydrophilic. Reducing the contact angle 

at constant temperature and pressure is correlated with the 

concentration of surfactants. As the surfactant concentra-

tion increases, a greater reduction in the angle of contact is 

observed. In the case of aged sections in AN-120 solution, at 

concentrations of 100, 500 and 1000 ppm, the mean contact 

angles at 351.15 K and 14.7 psi were 40.1020°, 39.2838° 

and 38.5914°, respectively. These values for NX-1510 solu-

tions were 76.68035°, 55.09765° and 27.7965°, respectively, 

and for solutions containing TR-880, values of 105.4511°, 

88.3578° and 43.39845° were obtained, respectively. It is 

clear that the value obtained from the contact angle test and 

the wettability alteration with the NX-1510 surfactant at a 

concentration of 1000 ppm shows the lowest value.

Two mechanisms are generally accepted for the altera-

tion of wettability by surfactant solutions: the creation of a 

stable thin film by surfactant on the surface (Salathiel 1973) 

and the orientation of surfactant molecules at the surface 

(Spinler et al. 2000). When a thin film of water is stable, oil 

is spread like a ball in the middle of large pores and water 

between oil and rock. This thin film becomes unstable due 

to the absorption of surfactant molecules, but the instability 

of a thin film of water in the site creates a continuous oil 

bed pathway for oil displacement, resulting in the formation 

of mixed wettability (Spinler et al. 2000). In other words, 

the continuous emission and absorption of surfactant mol-

ecules into the environment change the physical–chemical 

properties of the rock, resulting in a continuous pathway for 

the production of oil (Salathiel 1973; Ayirala et al. 2006; 

Jadhunandan and Morrow 1995).

Core flooding

Table 8 shows the characteristics of the plug used in the 

flooding test using the device described. Figure 13 shows 

the amount of oil recovered against the amount of PV 

injected, and Fig. 14 shows the curvature of the pressure 

difference between the two ends of the core while injec-

tion versus injected PV. In Figs. 13 and 14, the blue part 

of the curve is related to saline water injection and the 

red graph is related to injection of TR-880 surfactant at 

a concentration of 1000 ppm at 351.15 K with an injec-

tion rate of 0.5 cc/min. As can be seen from Fig. 13, total 

Table 7  Oil drop contact angle values for aged sections in AN-120, 

NX-1510 and TR-880 surfactant solutions at concentrations of 100, 

500 and 1000 ppm after 3 days at 351.15 K and pressure of 14.7 psi

No. Concentration (ppm) Average angle Left angle Right angle

1 1000 ppm AN-120 38.5914 38.5914 38.5914

2 500 ppm AN-120 39.2838 41.3836 37.1840

3 100 ppm AN-120 40.102 41.8839 38.3201

4 1000 ppm Nx-1510 27.7965 27.4608 28.1322

5 500 ppm NX-1510 55.09765 53.6521 56.5432

6 100 ppm NX-1510 76.68035 76.1298 77.2309

7 1000 ppm TR-880 43.39845 44.1247 42.6722

8 500 ppm TR-880 88.3578 89.9439 86.7717

9 100 ppm TR-880 105.4511 107.4460 103.4562

Fig. 12  Oil drop images stick-

ing onto the carbonate cross 

section in contact angle tests
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5PV was injected into a saturated core of oil during saline 

water injection and a solution of surfactant. The amount 

of secondary recovery of oil from the plug meaning recov-

ery as a result of water flooding is 66.5% of the oil. This 

amount has reached about 72% with the third flooding of 

surfactant, indicating an increase of 5.5%. The graph of 

the pressure drop is also followed by a downward trend 

during the third injection. This can indicate a decrease in 

the interfacial pressure of the injectable water and oil by 

the surfactant and subsequently reduction in the capillary 

pressure in the core.

Conclusion

The ability of three commercial surfactants, namely 

AN-120, NX-1510 and TR-880, to reduce interfacial ten-

sion and alter the carbonate rock wettability and their effi-

ciency in high salinity based on pendant drop experiments 

and contact angle were investigated and then compared. 

The flooding test with an optimum solution for minimum 

interfacial tension as the main mechanism of surfactants 

was carried out to obtain the final recovery of oil. Accord-

ing to this:

• Interfacial tension tests show that all surfactants are 

capable of reducing interfacial tension and their per-

formances are enhanced at high salinity so that with 

increasing salinity, the CMC and the amount of inter-

facial tension decrease, and the lowest interfacial pres-

sure of the surfactant solutions from solution with for-

mation water base, the TR-880 solution, is obtained at 

a concentration of 1000 ppm at 1.27 mN/m.

• The results of dynamic interfacial tension indicate the 

dependence of this parameter on time, in which, over 

time, interfacial tensions show a decreasing trend.

• With temperature changes, a certain trend is observed 

in the interfacial tension data, so that, by increasing 

temperature, the interfacial tension increases, although 

these variations are minor. But with the pressure 

changes, there is no clear trend in interfacial tension.

• The contact angle test confirms wettability alteration 

to hydrophilicity, and most of the results are within 

the range of hydrophilicity. The lowest average con-

tact angle belongs to NX-1510 surfactant solution at 

1000 ppm at 27.7965 °C.

• The final recovery rate of the oil in the secondary flood-

ing test with saline water and the third with TR-880 

solution at a concentration of 1000 ppm contains a total 

of 72% primary oil, which is 66.5% for the secondary 

injection and 5.5% for the injection of surfactant.

Modeling of dynamic IFT data can be useful to stream-

line certain experimental workflows, and therefore not 

need to run as many experiments for different salinities 

or other formulation variables. Therefore, in future work 

modeling of dynamic IFT data of this work is suggested.

Table 8  Plug specifications used in flooding tests

Perm. (md) Por. (%) L (cm) Total VP  (cm3) Mass of dry sample (g) Plug-saturated mass from oil (g) Swi (%) OOIP  (cm3)

25.40 22.77 7 18.07183 170.6988 189.3670 28 13
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Fig. 13  Amount of production generated by flooding the formation 
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